
                       Inertubing in the Anchor River 

By~~Lia Benner   

After I was done blowing up my huge inertube I was so exsosted, 

I desisted to go floating!! As I went in the water to feel how cold 

it was on that scorching hot summer day, wasn’t that bad. So I 

put my inertube in the water and just like that I was drifting in 

the turbid water with life less fish at the bottom. The busy 

current got me like a tornado out of control! I did not think that 

it would happen so fast. It felt so weird and scary at the same 

time. I was walking back from the bank you had to stop at the 

bank because there is a ginormous dead tree at the end and  if 

you did not stop you would hit it so I walked back to the place I 

was camping at. The current was pushing me toured the water 

but I made it. 

 When I was going down I did not want to do it again. But when 

I calmed down I did it again and again and again it was so 

fantastic. And the last time I went down I all most stepped on a 

moldy dead fish. These are some of the things I saw there  

strawberry red dead salmon,  lime green trees,  gooey slimy mud, 

turbid water,  algae covered rocks and lots more. At the end I felt 

so cold but when I got used to it did not bother me anymore. We 

tried to have my sister go down but she said the water was to 

cold. But when she went down with Casey she was fine and she 

almost wanted to do it again. I had the best time at the Anchor 

River. I want to do it again!!  

 

  

  

 

 


